THE SLYDEATER WILL –
- Destroy Cyto, Histo & other glass slides
- Obliterate & destroy ID labels
- Reduce Lab exposure to liability
- Create instant HIPAA compliance
- Maximize storage space
- Save disposal costs

WHY SHIP OUT SLIDES AS BIOHAZARDOUS?

Labs generally agree their old slides are not hazardous.

So why do labs dispose of slides as “red bag”? Because that’s what they’re used to doing with patient waste. More importantly, the slides contain confidential lab & patient information that may remain intact even after the slides are disposed.

Now labs can use the SlydEater to quickly and easily destroy both the slide and identification label in one quick, easy step.

Operators load as many as 300 to 400 slides into the SlydEater at once, quickly pulverizing the slides and shredding the labels. The crushed remnants drop into a discrete corrugated box inside the machine. A flashing indicator light tells the operator when the box is full (about 2100 slides), after which the box is closed and thrown away as solid waste.

The SlydEater is quiet enough to operate near offices. The enclosed design protects the operator from the crushing mechanism while the built-in filtration system prevents harmful particles from escaping during and after the crushing cycle.

Other handy features of the SlydEater include easy-to-understand indicator lights and a plug-in-the-wall 6-foot cord (110V). Roll-away casters and a narrow 26” wide cabinet allow the SlydEater to be moved room-to-room or placed out of the way when not in use.

Visit www.slydeater.com

Available jointly from:

S&G Enterprises, Inc.
N115 W19000 Edison Drive
Germantown, WI 53022-3024
Tel: 262-251-8300
866-895-3283
Fax: 262-251-1616

Creative Waste Solutions, Inc.
2595 Remington Drive
West Linn, OR 97068
Tel: 503-963-8037
888-795-8300
Fax: 503-963-8047
Specifications
• Capacity: 10,000 slides per hour
• Disposal Box: Holds approx. 2100 slides (23 pounds)
• 2-Stage Particle Control: Pre-Filter + Hi-Efficiency elements
• Wire Basket: Stores 20 Collection Boxes
• Four swivel casters provide portability

Safety Features
• Safety chute shields operator from flying glass & prevents access by foreign objects
• Interlock shuts down mechanism when chamber door is opened or top is removed
• External agitator safely clears bridged slides
• Air Filtration contains particulate during slide destruction & Box change-out
• Filter Status Gage
• “Box Full” Flashing Indicator Light
• “Box Missing” Indicator Light

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Inches: 38 x 26 x 37; 50 high to top of chute
Centimeters: 97 x 66 x 94; 126 high to top of chute

Weight
Net Weight: 340 pounds; 154 kg

Power Requirements
110V (15 amps); Grounded outlet
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